


Mother always praised the United States so

much: 'Come on to America, you'll see it,

how nice itis! So whenIgot offhere, when

we wake up inthe morning,Isaid, let's

look over America, and see what itlooks

like!So wepull the drape and look out and

all we see was a pile of mud!
-Louise (Bogo) fioroni

OUISE BOGO was

12 years old when she arrived by train in the coal

townof Avella, Pennsylvania. She and her siblings had
come from the small village ofBelluno, innorthern
Italy, to jointheir parents, from whom they had been
separated for seven years. Louise's father, typical of
many Italian immigrants of the turn of century, had
worked on different labor gangs, traveling from town

to town, wherever work was available. When he was

able to find steady work in Avella as a loader in one of
the area's coal mines, he called his wife over from
Italy. She helped out by taking inboarders. They
could not bring their children over until they had
saved enough money to pay their way. Louise recalls
arriving in Avella in the spring, "in the night, with a

lantern and mud up to your knees." 1

Catherine Cerrone is the Italian-American Program coordinator at the Historical
Society of Western Pennsylvania. Her research in Avellaispart ofan ongoing

documentation ofItalian life inWestern Pennsylvania. Many Italians found work in
mines such as the Donehoo mine, left, closed in 1926 and now the site of a strip
mining operation.
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A
/ 1vella-area coal miners, above, gather

outside a company building. Many nationalities

worked side by side
—

circled in the photo by

Dorothy Yurnick Tonini and labeled "Dad," is Joe

Yurnick, of Hungarian extraction. Although different

nationalities often lived next door to each other in

Avella, opposite, the area in the foreground was
called ItalyHilldue to its concentration of Italian

families.
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The year was 1907, and Avella —mud streets and all— was a
choice destination forhundreds of Italianand Eastern European
families like the Bogos, who came mainly to workin area coal
mines. This article focuses on Italian immigrant life in Avella,and
mainly explores the ways inwhich those immigrants maintained
ties to the "old country" while adapting to the new world around
them. Italso addresses the factors —both physical and social —
that ameliorated a sense ofcommunity inAvella,both within the
Italian population and among other immigrant groups. Although
formal studies of coal-mining towns are numerous, relatively little
literature exists on rural Western Pennsylvania coal towns (also

called "camps" or "patches"). This scarcity of writtendocumenta-
tionabout Avella's post -frontier history as an immigrant commu-
nity elevates the importance of oralhistories and raw census data
as principal research tools for this article. Another aspect of the
research, one of general concern to many scholars intheir studies
of immigrants, is that only people who remained in the region
could be interviewed. The experiences of those immigrants who

returned to Italy, or who moved far away, could not be taken into
account. 2

Avella, inWashington County, has a population today of
about l,300. 3 Itlies in the Cross Creek Valley next to the West
Virginiaborder, about 40 miles southwest ofPittsburgh, partly in
Cross Creek Township and partly inIndependence Township. It
was originally settled by Englishman Alexander Wells in1772, and
soon after by other English and Scotch-Irish families, such as the
Doddridges and Manchesters, Vances, Campbells, and Browns.4

Before that, Native Americans had inhabited the area for centuries,

taking advantage ofplentiful springs, hills, and valleys for hunting
and camping sites. (Infact, Native American legacy inthe Avella
area has long fascinated local residents, and nearby Meadowcroft
Rockshelter, on the property of Meadowcroft Museum of Rural
Life, a site of the Historical Society of Western Pennsylvania,
contains the earliest known archaelogical evidence of civilization
inNorth America.5 )

The early Europeans controlled the land inthe spirit of the
American frontier; most were farmers, though some were also
tradesmen and entrepreneurs. Inthe late 18th century, for exam-

ple, Alexander Wells established a grist and saw millin what is
now Avella. Thomas Patterson did the same a few miles up the
north fork of Cross Creek. Avellabecame an important center for
local commerce. Flatboats filled withflour were floated down
Cross Creek to the Ohio River, to be transported to major ports.

By 1900, farms belonging to S.S. Campbell, WJ. Brown, and the
Miller family covered the site of present-day Avella.6 The cadence
of life inthis farming community is reflected by newspapers of the
day, which report onbroken threshing machines and the weight of
home-grown apples. 7

By the time construction of the Wabash Railroad com-
menced, just after the turn of the century, all of the land in and
surrounding Avella was owned by the Campbells, Browns, Millers,

and other families descended primarily from the original settlers.
Over the next few years, a flurry ofland sales accompanied the
progress of the railroad, setting the stage for the impending coal

boom. The Washington Observer reported in1903: "There is no
abatement inthe inquiryfor coal lands inthis and adjoining
counties, and sales are made as fast as principals can make terms.

The greatest activity is inWashington and Greene Counties where
about 10,000 acres changed owners the past week at the best
prices ever named for this class ofproperty." 8 The railroads
provided a means to transport raw materials from the area to

distant industrial sites, while the mines created jobs forlaborers
that ushered ina wave of immigration. The Western Pennsylvania
countryside was transformed.

Avella was established as an unincorporated village once the
railroad was completed in1904. 9 For 50 years, Avella was the focal

point of social activity, business, and commerce for area mining
families. The first makeshift quarters for workers sprang up
around the various mines that dotted the landscape, but Avella had
the post office, established in 1903, and a bank, Lincoln National,
which closed during the Depression in1931. The first passenger
trainpassed through Avella onJuly 2, 1904, and passenger service
continued through the early 1930s, providing links to Pittsburgh,
Wellsburg, Steubenville, and MingoJunction. 10 The Wabash
Hotel, next to the Avella station, was owned by an Italian immi-
grant family named Safara. Itwas a favorite watering hole for
travelers, as was De Phillip's bar. Morris Morasky, owner of a
clothing and appliance store in town, sponsored the Avella Soccer
team, which went on to winthe National Junior Championships
inNew York in1939. The townhad a small creamery and milk
station initsheyday, as well as a theater, jewelry store, and the
popular Avella Gardens, which housed a roller skating rink,

swimming pool and open air dance pavilion for the town. Accord-
ing to one old-timer, Avella in its 1920s prime was "a rip-roaring
town."11

The firstItalian immigrants to the Avella area were men.
They worked as transient laborers and many were recruited by
contractors' agents to build the Wabash Railroad through the
Cross Creek Valley in1901. Horse-operated plows, picks and
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Independence townships. 19 They came, for the most part, from
the Piedmont and the Tyrolregions innorthern Italy, and from
Tuscany, the Abruzzo, and the Marche regions incentral Italy.20

Later, inthe 1920s, several Sicilians settled inthe Avella area. 21 The
overall population of the two townships in1910 was about 2,000,

withover 50 percent being native-born Americans. 22 The majority
of immigrants were Austrians and Slovaks. However, the Ty-
roleans, one of the largest groups to immigrate to Avella,may
have considered themselves Austrians at this time rather than

shovels were used to dig
the railroad bed, so there
was a demand for cheap
immigrant labor. The men
would be "brought by ship
to New YorkCity, then by
rail to either Burgettstown
or Wellsburg, and then
walked out' to the various

labor camps along the Italians, since they were ruled under the Emperor Franz Joseph
and not KingVittorioEmmanuele. 23 Detailed census records are
not available after 1920, but a history of the Cross Creek Valley
written inthe 1970s cites the Italians as the immigrant group who
"over the years... out-numbered those coming here from any other
single European country"to the Avella area. 24

railroad right-of-way." 12 A
1903 newspaper account
ofthe continuation ofthe
Wabash lineintoGreene
County reported on the
Italian labor employed: "In Italians were not the most populous ethnic group in the

Avella area in1920. That distinction belongs to ethnic Slovaks
from Russia, Austria, and Hungary, nearly allof whom had arrived
during the years of the Italian influx, for many of the same
reasons. Lithuanians, Ukrainians, Scotch, and Germans were also

present. 25 However small innumber the Italians might have been,

they immediately distinguished themselves as entrepreneurs,

setting up small bakeries, butcher shops, and grocery stores. In
many cases, the Italianmen worked inthe coal mines, while their
wives ran small stores or confectionaries out of their homes. This
was the case withminers Sam Gallo and Vince Romano, and brick
layers Steve Odesio and Steve Gianotto. One miner, George
Frangulli, had his 15-year-old daughter oversee their family's
grocery. Steve Fioroni, who married Louise Bogo, was a photogra-
pher intown, while Louise ran their boarding house and confec-
tionary. The 1920 U.S. Census counted 13 Italians (out of about
250 total) with small businesses inthe Avella area. ARussian Jew
named Louis Riso ran a dry goods shop, but Italians otherwise
dominated immigrant ownership of the town's small businesses. 26

the morning there will
arrive from Pittsburg some
25 Italians whohave been

secured to start the work. The Italians. ..have been employed by
the same concern of the construction of the other portions of the
Wabash line and willarrive in Washington shortly after 8 o'clock.
They willimmediately be taken to the scene of the proposed
operations and just as soon as possible set to work." A local
lumber company built"shanties for the accommodation of those
laborers who willbe placed at work withpick and shovel." 13

The Washington County Coal Co. opened the firstlarge mine
in1906 at Cedar Grove. 14 Others opened inthe Avella area shortly
afterward: Duquesne Coal and Coke Co.'s Duquesne Mine, just
west of Avella; the Donehoo Mine, just east of Avella,owned by
the Pittsburgh and Southwestern Coal Co.; Pittsburgh Terminal
Coal Co.'s Meadowlands orP &W Mine, just south of Avelb; the
Pryor Mine, a small outfit located just west of the Duquesne mine
and owned by the Pryor Coal Co.; and the Burgettstown mine,

opened near Patterson Millsby the Leach Farm Coal Company.
Further west, near Penowa, the Penobobscot Mine, owned by the
Avella Coal Co. flourished, as did theJefferson Mine, operated by
the Jefferson Coal and Coke Co., and the Waverly Coal Co.'s
Waverly Mine.15Also scattered about were a number of "gum-
boot" mines, which were smaller operations run by individuals.
Once the coal was mined, itwas shipped on the Wabash Railroad
to Pittsburgh and other cities for mainly industrial use. By 1909,

Washington County — withover 11million tons of coal loaded at

the mines for shipment —
ranked fourth behind Westmoreland,

Allegheny, and Cambria counties inbituminous coal production in
the state. 16 AndPennsylvania led the nation inbituminous coal
production. 17

Asteady income inthe coal mines, often supplemented by
small, family-run enterprises, was a step toward financial stability
for Italian immigrants and provided the means to call other family
members over. The Immigration Commission of the U.S. Con-
gress published a report in1911 on a "representative" coal town in
southwestern Pennsylvania withmore Italians than Avella but
witha similar ethnic concentration and location. The report

concluded that "Italians, North and South, show a greater tenden-
cy to save than any other race represented in the community." 27

The town's 950 Italian immigrants produced 86 percent of the
foreign postal money orders issued inthe community, and
annually transmitted about $45,000 to Italy through the local
national banks, presumably to pay taxes on land, purchase land,
and assist family members incoming to the United States.
Interestingly, the Italians inthis representative coal town, earning
an average $1.89 a day, ranked last inearnings among allimmi-
grant groups —

from 14 to 27 cents less a day than the Polish,
Hungarians, Slovaks, and Lithuanians. 28

Many Italians were able to make the transition from work on
the railroads to unskilled jobs inthe coal mines, usually as loaders
at the tipples. Italians, ingeneral, were used to working outdoors
inItaly,and many avoided work underground if they could. 18

Some of the northern Italians, who had experience workingin
stone quarries and iron mines in their native land, were cutters. By
1910, there were about 200 Italians living inCross Creek and

Although wage figures aren't available for Avella, those cited
inthe report are assumed to be roughly similar. Retired Avella



{Jpposite: ArtTorboli
poses in front of the Duquesne
patch, c. 1940. Above: Elio

Cecchini with a "crabmolder," a
hauling machine he used in the
Duquesne Mine.
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miner Elio Cecchini remembers the Italian miners who picked
wildasparagus and dandelions to spice up their omelettes. "Those
Italians," he recalls, "liked to save money and make money." 29A
longstanding member of Independence Township's business

community noted in1903 that Italians who built the Wabash
Railroad "were good cash customers withour merchants." 30

ArtTorboliand his sister Mary Ann spoke of the self-reliance
practiced by the immigrants. "Ifyou didn't have a garden, ifyou
didn't can stuff, ifyou didn't go hunting, you didn't have noth-
ing."31 Growing vegetable crops and hunting was a way of life
brought to rural Western Pennsylvania not only by Italians, but by
Eastern Europeans as well. Practically allof the immigrants to

Avella had come from rural villages, and were accustomed to

depending on their ownresources for sustenance. 32 The reality of
life inAvella inthe early 1900s made carrying on these traditions a
necessity.

By 1909, Avella and itssurrounding coal towns had established
enough of a Roman Catholic immigrant community to form a
mission. Mass was said once a month inlocal halls and theaters
until the immigrants could raise enough money tobuild a church.
The first, in1917, was St. Michael's Roman Catholic Church. It
was "a tremendous undertaking [for these] poor people ina new
land."33 The Italian and Eastern European immigrants seemed to
appreciate the gains that could be derived from working together
and "getting along."

The Italian community was well-enough established inAvella
before the 1930s to form a mutual benefit aid society called La
Stella Polare (Polar Star) Club. Italian immigrants built the
unusual white stucco structure ina vernacular style reminiscent of
a rural Italian farmhouse. The society, typical of most Italian
fraternal organizations of that day, technically was organized to
provide insurance benefits for members. However, the social
activities offered by the club were a major incentive for member-
ship, including weekly dances, bocce games on its gravel courts,

and later bowling when members of the club added an alley to the
original building in1938. The club's most popular activity,
however, was the Columbus Day celebration. Avellans today
remember that they celebrated with a parade, complete with
fireworks, a band, floats, and townspeople dressed up as Colum-
bus himself and as Indians. The whole town took part inthe
festivities. "That was the style back then,

"
reflects one Italian.

"Everybody 'd get together — Polacks, Italians, any of them. I
don't care what you was, as long as you could play the cards and
dance." 34

That the Polar Star Club chose to celebrate Columbus Day in
such grand style says a great deal about the way Italians saw
themselves inAvella.Itwas an opportunity to show both Ameri-
can patriotism and ethnic pride. The Italians did not, for example,
hold religious^bte inAvella. This would have been a clear manifes-
tation of the "old country," and would have set them apart from
the other immigrant groups around them. Many Italian communi-
ties inWestern Pennsylvania during this period celebrated feste for
their various patron saints; infact, these celebrations were an
integral part of the immigrant tradition. Why Avella's Italians
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1he Avella

Soccer team, made
up of boys from the
community's different
ethnic groups, went on
to winthe National

Junior Championships

held in New York

in 1939.
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/ Vvella's Italian

immigrants builtthe Polar Star
Club, opposite, as an informal
benefit society, though itwas
perceived more as a social

club. The building's strong

vernacular style captures the

unique character of Avella's

Italians. Members, some
holding American flags,

gathered for the above photo,

c. 1930.
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chose not to carry on the festival tradition is not entirely clear.
The most likelyreason is that Italians came to Avella frommany
different regions, so there could be no concensus for a formal
celebration of a specific patron saint. Another factor is that
northern Italians, in the majority among the Italian immigrants,
often were associated withanti-clericism. 35 Furthermore, the
Roman Catholic Italians did not have their ownparish, and itwas
the church inany given community that usually sponsored/este.
This suggests that the limited resources of the Italian community
might have facilitated their interdependence on the other immi-
grant groups since they allhad topull together for the greatest
gain-

Sometime in the 1930s, the Columbus Day festivities inAvella
were reduced to a polenta dinner at the Polar Star Club on the eve
of Columbus Day. The dinner, complete withchicken and home-
made wine, was a highlight of the town's yearly social calender, so
popular that "anyone whohad moved away from Avella came
back forthat dinner." 36

Food was indeed one of the most tangible ways Italians in
Avella held on to their culture. The hardier the fare, the more
popular. Rabbit — hunted, skinned and prepared by the immi-
grants

—
was often served in a stew over polenta. Polenta, a "stick

to your ribs" cornmeal mush eaten bynorthern Italians and by the
contadini, or farmer class, could be purchased at stores inthe
Avella area. Like macaroni, polenta was a staple: cheap, nutritious,
versatile, and filling.Itcould be eaten hot or cold. Left over from a
meal, polenta was often sliced, warmed up in a skillet and served
withsyrup or tomato sauce poured over it.Many Italian-Ameri-
cans inAvella have continued to enjoy polenta through the
generations. "Allmy children loved grandpa's polenta and rabbit,"
remembers Mary AnnNoble. "When he made it,by the time he
was through withthe polenta, when he turned itover on the table
itstood up there. And then he cut itwith a string, just as neat." 37

mother, who kept boarders, "could talk and understand all the
languages.... They brought this real oldHungarian guy wanting to

get into the mines. And they brought him up because they knew
mymother could understand him."43There were also several Italians who owned bakeries and

grocery stores in the area. The 1910 census lists 49-year-old Joseph
Vogliona as owner of a general store. Natalia Tacchino and
Pasquale Calderella were proprietors of a bakery, and by 1920,

Charlie Rolando, who came from the Piedmont, owned a bakery
on Highland Avenue. 38 Paul Bardelli also ran a bakery, and
delivered his bread throughout the mining towns by wagon.
Accordingly, "his Avella Italian Bread' was known over the area.

"39

Attempts inthe 1920s to unionize mine patches around Avella
ushered ina period of conflict;according to some reports, itwas
also an era ofclass solidarity which cushioned the impact of low
wages and dangerous work conditions. Avella's miners, and
Italians inparticular, were "pretty good union men," who em-
broiled themselves ina number of local "riots" for the union
cause. 44 There are rumors that Avella was once the center of a
great deal ofanarchist activity, and one of the most talked about
incidents was the CliftonvilleRiot of 1922. Just four miles from
Avella,Cliftonville's mine was using non-union miners inviolation
of an ongoing UnitedMine Workers of America strike. Avella
miners gathered at their union hall and marched along the tracks
of the Wabash Railroad, "collecting allof the men they could from
houses along the way."45 After an allnight standoff with the local
sheriff, miners stormed the coal tipple at dawn, setting iton fire.
The sheriff and his men responded withgunfire. Anall-out battle
ensued. The sheriff and 13 of his men were killed,and 78 miners
were indicted for first-degree murder. 46 The Avella miners' active
and visible involvement inthe efforts to unionize did not go
unnoticed. The UMW's president, John L.Lewis, made several

Physical conditions
—housing and work specifically —

were
other factors that affected community in the Avella area. "Com-
munity" meant an amalgam of peoples — Austrians, Hungarians,
Slavs, and Italians — livinginclose proximity to one another and
under similar conditions. "None of the mining camps were very
homogeneous, since people ofPolish originmight be livinginthe
same 'row' withfamilies from Italy or Austria or Yugo-slavia
[sic],"according to local historian A.D.White. 40 Or, inthe words of
a former Italian coal miner: "When youlived inone of these
camps, you didn't have a choice where you lived."41 Infact,
manuscript censuses from 1910 and 1920 indicate that a number of
Italian men boarded at Austrian, Slovak, and Belgian households
inthe Avella area. 42 One Italian- American woman recalls that her
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visits to the Avella area in the 1920s. Avella's miners became
officialUMWmembers in1925.

Other factors that shaped the post-frontier ethnic experience
inAvella were the nature and timing ofimmigrant settlement.
The 1910 censuses ofCross Creek and Independence townships
are the first to reveal a significant foreign-born population since
the period ofnorthern European immigration, which ebbed in the
firsthalf of the 19th century. 47 The growth and development of
20th century Avella was sudden, contained, and purposeful:
immigrants came to workin the mines, and stopped coming in
significant numbers by the 1930s, when there was no longer
strong demand formine work. In this way, they created a commu-
nityfrom scratch.

The landscape was another factor, it seems, inthis period of
Avella's development. Because immigrants initially livedin
company-owned houses inthe coal camps, the onlyland available
for later residential development was the hilltops near the mines.
In fact, not untilabout 1921 did the firstresidential plan appear on
one ofAvella's main residential roads, and its reputation is another
indication of how quickly Italians gained financial stability inthe
community. The original owner was Robert Knox, who sold lots
for $100, but the area quickly took the nickname "Italy Hill"
because, supposedly, allbut twoof the orginal home owners were
Italian. Steve Odesio, an immigrant stone mason, is said tohave
constructed the homes. 48 Typically, families left company housing
only when they could afford tobuild on their own. According to

the Immigration Commission's report, the Italians, more so than
other immigrants inthe representative coal town, were known for
buying "real estate with their savings," and they owned "the
largest amount of taxable property inthe town."

Many Italians made their greatest earnings, according to

several Italian-Americans, not inthe mines, but intheir homes. At
the center of this business activity, quite often, was the woman of
the household. The family-run grocery stores, for example, were
run outof a room inpeoples' homes. Taking inboarders supple-
mented a family's income, sometimes substantially. "Itdidn't
matter how many kids you had, you had to take inboarders,"
reflected one oldtimer.49 Louise Fioroni's mother held her family
together by taking inboarders ina 10-room house near Avella's
Donehoo Mine after her husband was killed inan accident. She
ran the business quite aggressively, housing as many as 15 boarders
at one time."Mother told the superintendent. ..: AnyItalian man
who comes here, you send them to me.'" 50

Italians were also known to make money operating speakeas-
ies out of their homes during Prohibition. Thisbusiness seemed
an obvious extension of their wine-making. "Everybody had
wine," laughs one Italian-American. 'And when Prohibition was
over and there was a tavern, you could bet money that that guy
was a former bootlegger." 51 There is nostalgia for the era of the
speakeasies, too. One former resident of ItalyHillrecalls her
neighbor, an oldItalian woman, who used tomake wine and sell it
out of her home on Saturday evenings. "Ican remember lyingin
bed atnight listening to them [the customers] sing," she remem-
bers. 'Andnow, whenever Ihear Luciano Pavarotti sing, Ithink of

those Italian tenors." 52Another woman recalls the fun of wine-
making, despite nothaving a mechanical press for squeezing the
grapes: "Dad got a brand new pair of rubber boots and that there
great big tub.... He put the grapes inthere, and each one of us had
to take turns, put them boots on and stomp on those grapes. But
them boots was hung up and nobody touched them for nothing
else but that." 53

Afinal factor that shaped Avella's development was its
geographical position. Even as late as 1900, Avella was still a rural,
relatively isolated village, whose agrarian economy was held inthe
hands of several prominent Anglo-Saxon families. The coal
companies that began tobuy up these families' lands shortly after
the turn of the century were numerous, and of varying sizes.
Avella was never a "company town" inthe classic sense that one
large firmcontrolled the labor market and most of the town's
resources. Furthermore, the coal from Avella-area mines was
shipped away; incontrast were the many coal towns further east,

in the Coke Region of Fayette and Westmoreland counties. 54

There, the towns usually were combination coal-and-coke towns:

the coal was brought to the surface to fuel the coke ovens located
nearby. Mostof these towns were dominated by one company —
Henry Clay Frick's. Although Avella and most coke towns had
distinct similarities —inethnic composition, housing conditions,

isolation in a generally rural region —
the existence of numerous

independent mines seems tohave provided Avellans withsome-
what more independence. Aformer resident of Avella summed it
up: "Life was very good inAvella because itwas the kind of
society that took care ofitself."55

Mininghung on through the hard times of the post-World
WarIera, when demand for coal plummeted, but itcould not pull
itself through the decline that set inafter World War II.Remnants
of former deep mine veins were strip-mined inthe 1950s, '60s and
'70s. When the mines closed, many men began to commute to

industrial jobs inWeirton, Beech Bottom, and Follansbee, W. Va.,

and even to the mills inPittsburgh. Anumber of younger people
made the decision to leave Avella altogether inthe 1950s. Resi-
dents speak of children and neighbors leaving for Cleveland and
Detroit. Elio Cecchini was 35 when he losthis job inthe strip
mines around Avella in1952. For him,leaving the area was not an
option. "Myroots are here. We've been here since 1922, when my
dad came over from the old country." When friends told him that
the Wheeling-Pittsburgh coke plant inFollansbee was hiring, he
drove down and got a job. He made the 45-minute commute to

the Follansbee plant ina carpool withfive or six other men who
had also lost their jobs inthe mines.56

Today, the Avella School District is the biggest employer in
Avella. There is also a lumber yard and small packaging plant, but
no real industry left.

It is hard to believe that Avella was once a bustling town, or to

envision people crowded along Highland Avenue, or to imagine
hearing the train's whistle, which blew at least half a dozen times a
day at the Avella station. Harder stillis itto picture Avella's
landscape dotted with coal tipples and smoke stacks, or to picture
its lush hillsides before they were scarred by strip-mining. Some
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John L.Lewis,

president of the UMW.

speaks at a picnic on
Vance's farm near Avella,

during one of his visits

in the 1920s.



people who left Avella, who made financially rewarding lives for
themselves elsewhere, have mixed feelings about their success and
their hometown. "Breaks my heart," says one former resident.
"AndItell you why itbreaks my heart. It's because I'mpart of the
problem. See, Iwouldn't want to live inAvella. We produce our
flowers and we send our produce out to the world. Youknow, we
alldid great. But we won't live inAvella,because ifwe all lived in
Avella, we'd tear the town down and rebuild the town. And we'd
have $250,000 homes, and we'd have condos, and we'd have parks
and stuff like that. But Avella's half a milefrom nowhere." 57

For a community that sprang from almost nothing, and has
been sustained economically by so little inthe last 40 years, itis
almost surprising that Avella is still around. Italy Hillstillhas its
Italian families. Some of the old-timers stillmake wine, and many
keep gardens. The Polar Star Club opens a couple of times a week,

and St. Michael's Church is fairly well-attended on Sundays. Of
course, the Italianbakeries and grocery stores are gone, having
long ago been replaced by the Convenient Mart.But sometimes
on a gentle, starry summer evening, sitting out on a porch on Italy
Hill,you can almost imagine what itsounded like, years ago,
when those Italian tenors sang out to the night. 0
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